Scheduled for Monday

Peace Corps test to be given

MIT students will have an opportunity to take the Peace Corps Placement Test on campus April 19. It will be given at the Placement Bureau, E22-LG, at 2 p.m.

The Peace Corps needs 10,500 new volunteers to enter training between now and next fall for service in 48 developing nations of Latin America, Africa, and Asia. The Placement Test is designed to help the Peace Corps match applicants' special abilities with the 300 different kinds of jobs to be filled. If the test indicates a limited language-learning ability, the Peace Corps tries to place the applicant in an English-speaking country.

The application form (Volunteer Questionnaire), rather than the Placement Test, is the most important factor in the selection of Volunteers. Students or others available for service or advance training within the next year must fill out a Volunteer Questionnaire before taking the test. The Questionnaire, which is submitted to thetester, can be obtained in advance from the Placement Bureau.

Anyone interested in taking the April 19 test can contact Miss Houses at X3205.

IFC subcommittee heads picked; Bosler, Paret named to positions

By Sue Downs

The election of IFC subcommittee chairmen was conducted Thursday night at the April meeting of the IFC, which was held at Purcell's Restaurant.

Bob Bosler '67 (DTD) was selected chairman of the Investigations Committee; Dave Espar '67 (DKE), latinist in Latin and Roman history, was named to the committee were Allen Landers '67 (ZBT), Travis Rallaye '68 (DKE), Ray Paret '68 (DKE), and Skip Shipman '68 (TEP) was chosen secretary. Allen Landers was named chairman of the IFC Placement Bureau.

The only prerequisite for these jobs is residing in Boston over the coming summer. Any interested undergraduate should contact the IFC subcommittee chairmen.

PRC to select chairman for Fresh Picture Book

The Public Relations Committee of Insce is now selecting a chairman and six staff members to produce the Class of 1970 Fresh Picture Book.

The only prerequisite for these jobs is residing in Boston over the coming summer. Any interested undergraduate should contact the PRC Chairman, at CO 7-8574 or X3205.

A motion was passed to sponsor a conference on morality and ethics. This conference, scheduled for fall, will be an intercollege gathering. An IFC Car Rallaye is to be held Sunday, May 1. The Rallaye will be terminated with a picnic at the Blue Hills Reservation.

Dean Fassett gave the final comments, including a brief lesson in Latin and Roman history.

Spring Weekend CORSAGES

Learn to be a professional by street how to sail

* The What Not Flower Garden Specially Designed for Your Girl Phone in your order

Student rates $3-$5 Order Early

Day order - 2PM 9:30

132 MASS. AVE., BOSTON Book

Next to the ACP

for every occasion...

The What Not means quality

LSC

"A GREAT MOVIE" -- "THE MEG"... "NOTHING BUT A MAN"

LSC movies

MIT I.D. required for all LSC movies

Saturday, April 23 26-125
7:00 and 9:30
50c

BOGART

"Beat the Devil"

Sunday, April 24 8 pm 10-250
50c

THE TECH COOP

TECH COOP

OPTICAL

NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT

QUALITY AND SERVICE IS OUR HAYRED - PATRONS REFUSED
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